This special issue of Analog Integrated Circuits and Signal Processing (ALOG) includes the extended version of a limited number of papers that were originally presented at the IEEE International NEWCAS 2012 conference, held in Montreal (Canada) on June 18-21, 2012. Since its birth, the NEWCAS conference has consistently grown to become a premiere venue where highly innovative circuit and system techniques have been presented for the first time. The conference covers a wide variety of subjects including analog and RF circuit design, digital and mixed-signal integrated circuits, computer architecture, signal processing, sensors, encompassing a broad range of applications such as telecommunications, imaging and vision, safety, energy and biomedical.
In the 2012 NEWCAS edition, the submissions reached the record number of 314 from 43 countries from all over the world. After a rigorous review process, 138 contributions were accepted for presentation. The 43 % acceptance rate is the lowest ever recorded at NEWCAS. This accomplishment fits well the general trend of high and yet increasing quality of the conference, which has been inspired this year by the vision of the NEWCAS2012 General Chairs, Prof. Mounir Boukadoum and Prof. Mohamad Sawan.
Among the contributions published in the NEW-CAS2012 proceedings, 22 papers were selected and invited for submission to this special issue. After the review process, 14 papers have been accepted for publication on this special issue. In this selection, many other fine contributions would have reserved publication on this issue, but the limited number of pages did not allow it.
The contributions included in this special issue address various challenges that are within the scope of NEWCAS, as listed below:
(1) Analog and RF circuit design: temperature compensated CMOS voltage-controlled oscillator for gas sensor, interactive CMOS circuit sizing, tunable stopband active filter, multi-path inductorless TIAs for larger transimpedance limit. (2) Digital and mixed signals: residue-weighted number conversion, reconstruction scheme for M-channel TI ADCs, high-level synthesis of multi-stage noise band cancellation RD ADC. (3) Low-power: ultra-low power microsystem for hydrogen gas sensing, low-power FPGA based asynchronous wake-up receiver, power-sensitivity trade-off in TRT receivers. We would like to thank the authors for their scientific contributions, and the numerous reviewers for their constructive evaluations. We really enjoyed interacting with them, they really made this journey exciting. We would also like to express our appreciation for the continuous and tireless support of Prof. Mohamed Ismail, as well as our gratitude to the Springer personnel for their support.
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